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Loving Wishes and much Joy to All of You, my beloved Family in Christ, for 2019 and always
much Aloha!
May this coming year bring us closer to God and to each other! The Season’s festivity and all the busy
activities have become hopefully only good memories! Daily life has become more routine and less
pressure! At least, for me it has been so. It is becoming more and more a new pattern which is Godordained for me! I am learning to live one day at a time and I also learn to enjoy the “now” of my daily
life, never knowing God’s plans for His very old sheep! So, it’s best to follow my Shepherd wherever He
leads me! The Lord showed me that this year will bring new activities, a lot more of new insights and
Jesus will give me new joy! He has already begun!
Those who know me know that I am calling my heavenly Father, “Daddy”, because I never had a father
figure in my childhood. So if I share some things with you that my “Daddy” has told me, you must know
how I see the Trinity. Daddy is the source of life, light and love (among many other and more divine
attributes). His only Son is One with the Father and represents “the Word” to us, and the Holy Spirit is
not just a vague invisible vapor, a floating connection between us and the Father and Son but a
personality just like the other personalities but with His now assigned purpose of His own. He is our
comforter, Helper, Teacher and is sealed by Daddy within our heart, after we accept Christ.
All three are the same in divine energy and essence but all three can have different forms (like water,
ice and steam are basically the same but also the same or “one”). So, when I talk to Daddy, all three
listen and all three speak to my born-again spirit but the Holy Spirit is the Channel who brings God’s
born-again children the message from “the Word”, the part of the Trinity who is identified with the
human race forevermore because He returned to Heaven with a glorified human body. We shall
through His death and resurrection receive the same eternal body Christ received from His Father. He
belongs to our human race forever! He is our Lord and Savior and the King of kings!
There is no tension between the Trinity but Jesus taught us to come and pray to the Father. Jesus
loves it when we worship the Father, and “Daddy” loves it when we become more and more like His
Son, whom we can comprehend even with our sin-damaged five human senses.
Even after our first parents disobeyed, God (the Trinity) did not take the greatest gift He gave to His
human children away! We are still created in the image of our Creator God by our freedom of choice!
After the fall, every human being has to make choices for God or against God. Nobody goes to hell by
accident but by choice.
Many people tell me they refuse to make a clear choice but they stay neutral! There are only two sides,
the plus and the minus. Neutral shows not in a third side but in a zero, which is a part of a negative
choice. A “no-choice” is a choice by default and goes against everything God gave to His human
children! I know that this is truth, for I had chosen to follow and worship Hitler. The Lord Jesus found
me and rescued me and called me to serve Him and spread His Good News.
Now, at age 92, the enemy of God is as busy as ever to steal my peace, my joy, and my contentment,
but also my conviction that “Daddy” has still a calling even for the servants of very high age.
Coming from Europe, I did not realize that in the USA (perhaps Canada also?) old people are of very
little use. Where I come from, old people stay part of their family and church and are permitted to teach,
share and be part of the community and they are also highly respected and treated with consideration.
A dear old American friend of mine stated that she is learning to accept the fact that every year of aging
brings more invisibility, as groups simply “forget” to include old people within their social interaction –
but it is not a deliberate ignoring. So often older people are limited in their ability in seeing and hearing!
So they are guided lovingly to a nice place to sit (without being too close to the speakers of loud music
or presentation) and are lovingly picked up to take out to the car after the social activities are over.
It is used by Satan to reinforce the feelings of depression and uselessness in an elder’s perception of
life. I am talking a lot with “Daddy” about it because I am so very eager to go home and be in the
presence of the Lord and be with my many friends who were allowed to come into heaven’s peace and
joy this last year!

Yes, I know that I can do much even now in the Ukraine and my age benefits my work, because that
culture attributes wisdom and insights to high age. I also know that sharing hope and kind words in any
culture is needed and the whole world simply needs more love and encouragement. I believe that the
greatest need within the whole earth is simple human kindness, even a smile in place of frowns! So I
am willing to bloom with some late blooms where I am planted.
Yes, I asked Jesus to heal me enough that I may be able to return to the Ukraine this coming summer. I
can spread hope and give it my best to reflect Jesus to people anywhere and thank the Lord for such a
privilege!
“Daddy” told me that we should set our Hansi Ministries house aside as an R and R place for our
friends and donors. So many people would love to experience a visit to Paradise; the plane tickets they
could manage but the stay in the hotels are so expensive it can’t fit into many of their budgets!
We offer a bed and breakfast-stay as “free” as long as you cook your own meals. I don’t cook anymore
and my diet is very simple, but people need to buy groceries at home, so they can eat as their budget
level stretches! Please, contact us before making travel arrangements to avoid schedule conflicts.
I announced it in the January SAIL Letter, but the Lord sent us our first visitors before we and they
knew about God’s plan! We are very good and long-time friends. They both have retired and had never
seen Hawaii. They love it and so do I! Since I no longer drive, I often end up as a prisoner in my big
house! I admit that it scared me a bit if it was workable, but so far I have a glorious time with them and
they love the beach!
Does it really matter how old we are to serve God and His family? I am finding out that we can even
serve while hurting and resting! Even traveling is possible if we step out by faith.
I found out something about faith I had to learn one step at a time! Folks, faith begins with the
impossible, not with the possible! As long as we look at a challenge and believe that it is possible or it’s
worth a try, we don’t act by faith! Faith reaches for the impossible and believe it is possible! Why?
Because I believe I can do all things through Jesus Christ who will do it by giving me His strength!
Are you facing some impossible things God is asking you to do? Say, “Yes”, and trust and obey. There
is no other way!
Hallelujah!

Grandma Hansi
P.S. The accompanying pictures are shared by our sister church in Ukraine at their recent Christmas
celebration. The children are enjoying hot drinks from the commercial coffee pot which the church was
able to purchase through your faithful “standing by”. Thank you! Isn’t our LORD wonderful!

